.x(), which appears at the output of (12 is, in fact, the derivative of x(,, since it is integrated by U to produce X . Anytime X() changes from positive to negative, a local peak occurs in X. These changes in .x() are converted to logic-level transitions by the zero-crossing detector. A transition from logic "1" to logic "0" at the output of this detector signifies a peak in X,. adjusted to remove small peak; E, peak detect output for (D). teresis filter. Figure  5A is an input contour from a test contour generator; 5B is the corresponding filtered output X , and 5C is the output from the zero-crossing detector.
In Figure  5D the value of V1
has been increased to eliminate the second peak, with the resulting before it is considered significant.
As indicated in Figure  3 , the falling edge of the peak detect signal is used to latch the height of the peak in the "peak value" register and the position of the peak in the "peak location" register, and to increment the "peak count." 
